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The Arctic lower stratosphere was unusually cold and the ]Jcjlar vortex unusually strong throughout the 1994-95 Arctic winter. Upper Atmosphere Research
Satellite (UARS) Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) observations showed enhanced chlorine monoxide (C1O) when viewing high northern latitudes in late
December 1994 and again in February ancl early March 1995. 13etween late
December 1994 and early February 1995, average lower stratospheric ozone in
the polar vortex decreased by

N15Y0,

with local decreases of w30Yo; additional

local decreases of w5Y0 were seen between early February and early March.
Transport calculations indicate that the ozone decrease is due to chemical processes, as expected from the enhanced C1O. A significant, decrease in nitric acid
(HN03) over the same period indicates some denitrification.

The differences

between the 1994-95 Arctic winter and the three ]jrevious winters observed by
MLS demonstrate significant interannual variability in the amount of Arctic
ozone depletion; considering projected downward trends in lower stratospheric
temperatures, the potential exists for more Arctic ozone depletion in future
winters.
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I

The severe ozone dcp]ction over Antarctica(1) in late winter and early spring (the Antarctic
“ozone hole’) ) is caused pri]narily by chlorine cl]emistry coupled to hcterogcncous reactions

I

II

on the surfaces of polar stratosplicric clouds (PSCS) (2). Measul cments by UARS MLS
during three previous Arctic winters have shown abundances of reactive chlorine in the
Arctic polar vortex comparable to those in the Antarctic (3,4,5) and evidence for ozone
depletion by chlorine chemistry in the Arctic lower stratosphere (4). Aircraft and groundbased measurements (6) have also shown evide]lce of Arctic ozone loss in recent years. The
amount of ozone loss varied due mainly to intcrannual variability in the duration, location
and extent of temperatures low enough to forlm PSCS in the Arctic vc)rtex. ‘1’hc Arctic lower
stratosphere was unusually and persistently cold in Wx:ember 1994 and January 1995, and
the lower stratospheric vortex was exccptional]y strong throughout the ] 994-95 winter (7);
low tcmpcraturcs also persisted unusually late, until mid-March 1995. MI,S measurements
of ozone, ch]orinc monoxide and nitric acid in late December 1994 and in February and
early March 1’395 indicated significant chemical ozone depletion a]~d some denitrification
by early February.
MI,S mcasuremcnk of microwave emission (8, 9) have provided data on lower stratospheric C1O (3), ozone (3, 4, 5, 10), and }IN03 (1 1 ) for three previous Arctic winters. In
the past year, the MIS antenna scanning mechanism (now well ~)ast its nominal mission
lifetime of 18 months) has dcvc]oped problems, rcsu]ting in dcgraclcxl temporal and vertical coverage of measurements. l’rom 22 through 301 )CC 1994 allcl from 1 l’cb through 10
Mar 1995, daily MI,S measurements arc available fc)r c)ne broad l)rcssure layer in the lower
stratosphere (12). One full day of three dimensional data fro]n hIIS was obtained on 21
I)CC 1994. Nine days of three dilncnsional nleasuremcllts covering nigh northern latitudes
were obtained in February and early March 1995 (13).
Mixing ratios of }IN03, C1O and ozone on 21 I)CC 1994 and three days when MIX was
scanning during the l’cbruary ancl March 1995 north-viewing period arc shown in Fig. 1, on
the 465 K iscntropic [constant potential tcmpmature ( 14)] surface [near 40 hPa (N 18 km)
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in polar regions). Column ozone above 100 h])a is shown for the same clays. Two contours of
465 1{ PV (15) arc overlaid on the mixing ratio maps, in the region of strong }’V gradients
which presents a barrier to mixing and thus can be considered an approximate definition
of the vortex edge (16, 17). ‘J’empcrature
the IIN03 maps. ‘J’cmperatures

contours (1 8) of 190 and 195 K arc overlaid on

fell below the type I [nitric acid trihyclratc (NAq’)] PSC

formation threshold (19) (w] 95 K) in early December 1994 (l<’ig. 2a) and were near or
below the type 11 (water) PSC formation thresliold (19) (-l 88 K) from WI 5 Dec 1994
through W15 Jan 1995. ‘1’cmperaturcs in late December 1994 were co)] sidcrably lower than
at the same time in any of the three previous Arctic winters. Although temperatures in
early January 1992 and 1993 occasionally dropped to values as low as ill January 1995, they
did not remain at those low values for more tha]l a fcw days. “1’he time evolution of MI.S
C1O and ozone averaged within the vortex is smnmarizrd in l’ig. 2}) [including estimates
of vortex-averaged CIO from non-scanning measuremcntx (20)] and 2c., ill co]nparison with
mcasurcmcnts fro~n the previous three Arctic winters.
Ozone and IINOS abundances were large in the VO] tex on 21 IJcc 1994 (1’ig. la and
lc), This is consistent with downward transport that was strongest WC]] within the vortex
in rcccmt Arctic early winters (1 6). l’ig. 2C shows that 21 Dcc 1994 vortex-averaged ozone
was near to or slightly Iowcr than values at that time in the previous three years. Maximum
IIN03 vducs were slightly lower than those shown by Santce ct al. (11) for early l]ccembcr
1992. I,owcr values of ozone and IIN03 than ill previous years sllggcst weaker diabatic
descent, which would bc consistent with the c.older early winter (1 6).
A cavity was apparent ill 11N03 on 21 I)cc 1994, c.oincidcnt with the region of lowest
tcmpcraturcs.

At temperatures Ilcar the type 1 I’SC formation thrcsho]d, WI O ppbv of

gaseous 11N03 can coexist with NA’1’; however, as tcm~jcraturcs drop this is no longer the
case, and most of the IIN03 is scqucstcred in I’SCS at temperatures below w192 }< (21).
Since MI,S rneasurcs only gaseous IIN03, the dcprcssio]l in lIiN03 on 21 l)ec ]994 indicates
scqucstra,tion in I)SCS. Non-scanning MI,S 11N03 measurements for 22 through 30 )C!c 1994
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showed a cavity indicating that IIN03 was mainly condcnscd in PSG. ‘J’lle cavity deepened
until about 26 IJec 1994, and then became less pronounced W1]CII temperatures increased
(Fig. 2a). ‘1’his temporary depression is thus eviclencc for the presmic.e of 1’SCS, rather than
for irreversible removal of H N0 3 (denitrification). Cl(l on 21 1 ICC 1994 was’ enhanced in
the sunlit portion of the vortex downstream of the region of PSCS (as inferred from 11 N03)
and cold temperatures. The non-scanning measuremcmts also showed increasing amounts
of C1O after 21 Dcc 1994 (Fig. 2b), as more of the observed area Icccived sunlight.
Minimum 465 K temperatures were near the type 11 PSC threshold in early January, and
remained low until late January when a series of strong warming cvellts began. ‘1’hroughout
January, when MI,S did not observe the Arctic (1 2), the vortex remained shifted

W C1l

off

the pole, and the unusually large region of low temperatures was mainly in sunlight. ‘lThus
it is cxpcctcd that vortex CHO was considerably enha]lced during January. MLS resumed
Arctic measurements on 31 Jan 1995, when, as seen ill the 3 l’cb 1995 map (I~ig. If), C1O
was cnl]anc,cd throughout the vortex. ~’emperatures rose near the type I PSC formation
threshold in late January, and the deep cavity in IIN03 was no longer apparent in early
February (k’ig le). A small depression in IIN03 was coincident wit]] the 195 K temperature
contour on 3 k’cb 1995, ancl non-scanning lmca.suremelll,s showed sli!;ht] y deeper depressions
on 5 to 7 Fcb 1995, when it was somewhat colder; this may indicate that some 11 NT03 was
condcnsccl in PSCS.
As noted above, minimum temperatures were below the tylx: 11 I’SC formation threshold during most of late l)ccembm 1994, and through mid-January 1995. ‘J’he presence of
type 11 1’SCS is an important factor in denitrification (the irreversible removal of 11N03
by sedimentation of condensed partic]cs) since the larger type II 1’SC part iclcs, which also
i n c o r p o r a t e 11 N03, arc scdimcntcd out at a faster rate than the slnaller type I particles
(22). Compared to late l)eccmber, IIF!03 in the VOI tcx was ]owcr on all days with M1,S
measurements in February, including days when hi~,h minimum tcmpcraturcs precluded
I’SC formation. Maximum values in early l’ebruary \vcrc near 9.5 ppbv, as opposed to near
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11.5 ppbv in late J]eccmbcr. Since diabatic descent woul<i be expcctcd to increase IIN03

over this pcrjod jn the abscncc of other effects (16, 17), this suggests that some denitrification occurred, ‘1’his decrease of W2 ppbv was of similar rnagnitudc to that seen jn the
Arctic bctwccn 22 Fcb and 14 Mar 1993 (11), although actual values in hlarch 1993 were
higher, probably duc to more transport from above in the early part of that winter. g’llis
k in contrast to a decrease of W6 ppbv observed in the Antarctic over the same seasonal
period (11 ). 11N03 observed by MI,S on 3 1+’eb 1995 was IIcar 8.5 ppbv throughout most of
the vortex; this can be contrasted with less than 6 ppbv observed throughout most of the
vortex in the Antarctic spring (11).
A large dccrcasc in 465 K vortex ozone was also seen between late IIccclmber 1994 and
early l’ebruary 1995, and early l“ebruary Arctic ozone (Fig. 2c) was cc)nsiderably

lower

than in any of the previous three northern winters. ‘l’he average rate of dccreasc bctwccn
late 1 lccembcr and early l’cbruary was similar to that ill l’ebruary and March 1993, with
a net decrease in vortex-averaged ozone of -15C70 in each period. Ozone abundances arc
larger insjdc the vortex than at lower latitudes at this level; diabatic dcsccnt is expected to
bring in more ozone, but it is possible that dynamics could decrease ozone if low latitude
air were entrained into the vortex. In February and March 1993, this possibility was ruled
out by examination of passive tracer measurements from UARS (4). In the absence of
passive tracer mcasurcmcnts with hcrnisphcric covcragc for the 1994-95 winter, trajectory
calculations (16, 23) arc used to examine transport proccsscs.

II igli resolution, donlain-

filling (24) trajectory calculations arc used to investigate the possibility of intrusions of lowlatitudc air into tllc vortex, and a rcvcrsc trajectory procedure (23, 25) including diabatic
motions js used to estimate changes in vortex-averaged ozone caused solely by (thrccdilncnsional)

transport. ‘1’hc trajectory calculations suggest Ilo cvidcncc for intrusion of

low latitude air jnto the vortex before late January. ‘1’he calculations do indicate intrusions
in early l’cbruary, but the computed vortex-averaged ozone dec.rcasc is no more than wO. 15
ppmv (Ibg. 2c, open diamonds). An observed decrease bctwccn 1 and 8 l’cb 1995 may

.!
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k partly due to such an ;nfrus;on. q)hrec-dhncnsiona] f ransport proccsscs are cxpcctcd to

cause ozone to increase slowly during late December (l~ig. 2c, opel] triangles), with more
rapid increases in latr, January and early February, wl[en dia. batic. descent was enhanced
during stratospheric warmings (] 6). !l’hese calculations show that, with only transport
processes, 465 K vortex-averaged ozone in early February 1995 would have been near 3.0
to 3.3 ppmv, as opposed to the observed value of wY.6 ppmv. ‘1’his indicates that the
decrease between 21 1 ICC 1994 and 1 Feb 1995 was caused mainly by chemical processing,
and suggests that some chenlica] destruction was masked by air with more ozone descending
to 465 1{.
I.owcr stratospheric temperatures rose above the type I I’SC threshold on about 8 Feb
1995 (1+’ig. 2a), but cooled again in late February and early March. C1O dccrcascd rapidly
after 8 Fcb 1995, when temperatures increased (Fip;. 2b). On 14 l’cb 1995 (Y’ig. Ij), small
regions of CIO greater than 1 ppbv were still seen in the vortex. ‘1’hc vortex had spl; t at
465 1{, and higher, vortex-like values of C1O, IIN03 (Fig. 1 i) and ozone (Fig. lk) were
seen in the small separated vortex over eastern Asia.

Reverse clomain-filling trajectory

calculations ;nitializcd from observations on 8 Feb 1995 indicate t}lat air from the vortex
with cnhancecl C1O (as well as high 11N03 and

ozone)

was drawn out into this region on 14

l’cb 1995. C1O dccrcasccl further after 14 F’cb 1995, but increased again when tcmpcraturcs
clccrcascd in late l’cbruary; by 8 Mar 1995 (Fig. in), CIO abundances in the vortex were
similar to those on 14 l“eb 1995. l’rajcctory calculations illitiali~,cd on 28 l“eb 1995 suggest
that the air in the small region of enhanced C1O nc~~r 60° N, 10(lc’ 1’; ON 8 Mar 1995 came
from a region of enhanced CIO in the vortex; since tllc small extra-vortex region probably
rcprcscnts only one MIA measurement profile, further analyses (26) would be necessary to
detcrlnine whether or not it represents a real atmospheric feature.
After the decrease in early l’ebruary, vortex-averaged lower stratospheric ozone remained nearly constant through the rest of the obser~ing period. l)ccause there was strong
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wave activity in early l~ebruary, diabatic dcsccnt was cnha]lced (16), a] Id l,agrangian transport calculations for this period (1’ig. 2c, open diamonds) suggest that vortex ozone would
be cxpcctcd to increase duc to dynamics.

That observed vortex-averaged ozone stayed

relatively constant suggests that additional chemical depletion occurred. During the last
fcw days of north-looking MI,S measurements in this period, the higllmt ozone values were
along the edge alld outside the vortex (e. g., Fig. lo); in such a situatioll, the vortex average
bccomcs very sensitive to small changes in the position of high ozol]e with respect to the
position of the I’V contour used to define the vortex. I,agrangian translmrt calculations
initialized on 28 l~cb 1995 (open squares in l’ig. 2c) suggest that most of tllc ozone change
during 6 to 10 Mar 1995 can be explained by dynamical effects.
The evolution of column ozone (calculated above 100 liPa) over the observing period is
also shown in lrig. 1. As cxpcctcd frcm poleward and downward transport (27), maximum
values incrcascd between 21 I)CC 1994 (Fig. 1 d) and 3 l“eb 1995 (1’ig. 11]). l)uring the same
period, minimum column ozone decreased by WI 0% in the region of the lower stratospheric
vortex. The ma,gnitudc of this dccreasc is consistent with that due tc) chemical depletion,
since the lower stratospheric layer over which depiction was observed col)tributcs WI/3 of
the column above 100 h} ’a. IIowcwcr, many dynamical factors also ~)lay a complex role
in the evolution of column OZOIIC (27, 28, 29) and more complete chenlistry and transport
models WOUIC1 bc necessary to isolate the cause of this decrease. ‘1 ‘he morphology of the
column ozone, with a region of low values in a confined area c.oincidcnt with the lower
stratospheric vortex (e.g., Fig.

] p) is not in itsc]f an illdicatiml of chclnica] d e p l e t i o n ,

as this morphology is typical of periods when low tern~)eraturm are located well inside
tllc vortex (28); silnilar patterns were seen at tilncs throughout tile WI 6 year record of
Total Ozone Mapping Spcctrolnctcr data, including times when ]1o chclnical depletion was
expected (28). Minilnum column ozone values in the vortex region during the 1994-95
Arctic. winter were so~ncwllat lower than observed by hfl 1,S in the previous three winters (3,
10), ‘1’ypical nlinimuln values for Antarctic colun]IL ozone above 100 hl’a observed by MI,S

.
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in Scptcmbcr arc less t]lan 100 l)obson Units (1-)U) (3), in contrast to lninimum values of
w200 1 )U shown here. Column ozone averaged from 60° to 80° N (not shown) increased
bctwccn 21 I)CC 1994 and 1 l’eb 1995, CIUC to the increase in maxilnunl values. l)uring
February and early March, a slight downward trencl was scell in this average, in contrast
to previous years when MI,S observed little or ])0 trend in 60° to 80”N column ozone (10).
Figure 3 summarizes the spatial extent of observed ozone decreases and enhanced C1O.
Figure 3a shows the ozone change between 21 l)ec 1994 and 3 }~cb 1995, displayed in PV/Ospacc (4, 17). ‘1’hc dccrcase in ozone over this period extended out to tile vortex edge, and
up to about 600 K (W 25 km), with large decrcascs conflnccl to the lowest lCVCIS shown,
near 465 K. l“igurc 3b shows an average of the C1O on 1, 3 ancl 8 l’cb 1995 (the days when
M 1,S observed most enhancement) in PV/&space; the region of cnllanced C1O had nearly
the same vertical extent as the region where ozone drcreased, and cxtcndcd almost out
to the vortex edge at the ]owcr levels. ]n the center of the vortex (at highest PV), ozone
decrcascd by about 30% bctwccn late December 1994 and early l’cbruary 1995, over 44
days. ]n l’ebruary and March 1993, a maximu~n decrcasc of w20% was seen over 35 days
(4); the dccrcasc ill l’ebruary and March 1993 was over a similar vertical range, but the
largest dccrcasc was away from the cclltcr of the vortex and at a higher altitude. 13ctween
3 l’eb 1995 and 10 March 1995, ozone at the highest PV at 465 K dccrcascd an additional
w5%, but small incrcascs were seen at higher ICVCIS. A net dccreasc in ozone between 21
I)CC 1994 and 10 Mar 1995 was seen only below w500 K; this clecleasc was locally as much
as w35%.
Arctic lower stratosl)hcric tcmpcraturcs in the 1994-95 winter were below the typical
type 1 I’SC formation tl)rcsho]d for W3 months, longer than in any cjf the previous 16 years;
the tilnc spent below typical type 1 I PSC formation tenl~jcraturcs (w35 days) was also longer
than in any of those previous years (7). Consistent with the unusually low temperatures,
cnhanccd C1O was observecl in late December and throughout ]’)cbruary and early March,
and sornc dcnit,rification, similar in magnitude to that seen in l“cbruary and March 1993

.,.
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(11 ), was inferrecl. ‘1’hc lower stratc)sl)heric
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chemical ozone depletion observed between late

Decmnbcr 1994 ancl early l~cbruary 1995 was as large or larger than the greatest previously
reported dccrcasc , which was in the 1992-1993 Arctic winter (4). Given the large dcgrcc
of intcrannua] variability in the Arctic winter, the predicted decreasing trend in lower
stratospheric temperatures (30), and the continui]]g

high levels of stratospheric chlorine

“ (31), there is a potential for still greater ozone depletion during future Arctic winters.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Fig. 1. Maps of MI,S }IN03 (ppbv), C1O (ppbv), a]ld OZOI)C (ppmv) mixing ratios interpolated onto the 465 K potential temperature (14) surface using U KMO temperatures
(15), and column ozone (IIU) above 100 hl’a in late ])ccembcr 1994 and l’cbruary and
March 1995. ‘1’hc maps arc polar orthographic projections exte~ldil]g to the equator, with
the Grecnwichmcridian at the bottom and dashed black circlcsat 30°N and 60”N. They
were produced by linear interpolation of all mcasurcmcnts taken

011

the ‘~day” siclc of the

orbit (32) over a 24-hour period. The two black contours 011 cacl] mixing ratio plot are
potential vorticity (l’V) (1 5), calculated from lJKMO temperature and wind fields. The
-4
outer contour is 0.25 x 10 –4 Km2kg- 1 s‘1, the il)ncr contour 0 . 3 0 x 1 0 Km2kg-1s-1. l’hc

magenta contours on the IIN03 lnaps show UKMO temperatures of 195 and 190 K. l’hc
white circle on the C1O maps indicates the edge of polar night.

Fig. 2. (a) M i n i m u m UKh40 temperatures (I 8) in tile vortex region (as defined by the
0 . 2 5 x 1 0- 4 Km2kg- 1 s‘1 I’V contour) on the 465 K iscntropic surface (14); (b) and (c)
vortex-averaged mixing ratios , calculated by dividing the area integral of the lnixing ratio
inside lhc 0.25 x 10–4 Km2kg-ls--1 PV contour (the outcrmc)st contour in l+’ig. 1 ) by the
area enclosed by that contour, o f (b) C1O (ppbv) and (c) OZO]lC (l)pI])v) at 465 K. hJIS
data on the “day” side of the orbit arc used (32). ‘J’l]c thin grcell line shows the 19911992 wi]ltcr, tllc thin blue line the 1992-1993 winter and the tl]in red line the 1993-1994
winter; observations in the 1994-1995 winter arc rcprcscntcd by thick black ]incs ancl solid
black symbols. ‘1’hc dashed black line in (b) shows ihc vortex-avcra~ed C1O estimated froln
single-layer data (12, 20). ‘]’hc large gap in MI,S data during January ill each year is when
hI1,S is observing the southern hemisphere (1 3). open symbols ill (c) show I,agrangian
transport calculations initialized on 21 Dec 1994 (tria]lgles), 1 l’cb 1995 (diamonds) and
28 l“cb 1995 (squares).
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Fig. 3, (a) Change in ozone mixing ratio (pplnv) betwccl) 21 IIcc 1994 and 3 l’cb 1995, as
a function of 1’V allcl O (4, 17), in the lower to mid-stratosphere. III order to conveniently
view a vertical section, I’V is scalccl to give a similar range of values throughout the O
domain shown (4, 16, 17) and is in “vorticity” units of

I

(1-4 s-] ( 1 6 ) . (b) l’ime-averaged

C1O (ppbv) in the same domain, for 1, 3, and 8 Feb 1995, the days on which MLS observed
most cnhanccmcnt of C1O (Fig. 2b). MIA data from the “day” side of the orbit arc used
(32). l’hc I’V contour used for the vortex averages in Fi~;. 2 corresponds to a scaled PV
value of 1.2 x 10- - 4 s -] (16). ~’hc zero contour ill (a) is outlined ill white. q’hc n e a r l y
vertical black ]incs indicate the approximate location of tlkc vortex cd.g;c.
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